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ChemicalWeedControlin Soybeans: 1981 
Losses from weeds in soybeans canbe serious. An­
nual broadleaves such as sunflower, velvetleaf, or 
cocklebur are difficult to control. Most perennial 
weedscannot be controlled. 
Herbicidesare -an aid to a good rotation, proper 
seedbedpreparation, andcultivation. 
HerbicideSuggestions 
Informationin this publication is based on South 
Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station research and 
otherresearchor observations. Herbicidesareinclud­
ed only after the chemical is registeredby the En­
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) as to residue 
tolerances in crops used for food or feed. 
The information does not imply a guarantee or 
responsibilityfor results. The use of trade names is for 
readerconvenienceand does not imply product en­
dorsement.Users are responsiblefor followingall 
labeldirections and precautions. 
WEEDPROBLEMS.Weedsare grouped as small­
seeded annual broadleaves (kochia, lambsquarters, 
pigweed, etc), annual grasses (green or yellow fox­
tail), or perennial weeds. Control is rated poor, fair, 
good, very good, or excellent for each category of 
weeds. 
SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMS " Special. A section for 
WeedProblems'' givesthe best treatments for each 
weed. 
HERBICIDES.Most herbicides are listed by 
tradename. Thecommonname is also included in the 
headingin parentheses. Only the common name is us­
ed when the same active ingredient is available in 
several products. 
Treatments listed under " SoybeanHerbicides" are 
those considered to be promising for most situations 
in South Dakota. Those listed under " Other Soybean 
Herbicides" may be useful for special problems, are 
inadequatelytested, or have given less consistent 
performance. 
LeonJ. Wrage, Extensionagronomist- weeds 
W.E. Arnold, professor, plant science 
RATE.Rates for each treatment are stated as the 
amount of product per acre. The common name and 
amount of active ingredient oracid equivalent per acre 
are used in the text when referring to combinations. 
All rates are on a broadcast basis; adjust accordingly 
for band application. 
TIME TO APPLY.Herbicidesmay be applied: 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED-before the crop is 
planted, incorporatedas directed. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED-preplantin­
corporated, but herbicide usually restricted to the top 
2 inches of soil with single-pass incorporation. 
PREEMERGENCE-afterplanting,but before crop or 
weedsemerge. 
POST-EMERGENCE-afterthe crop or weeds have 
emerged. 
Band vs. Broadcast 
One cultivation is usually needed with broadcast ap­
plications. Banding reduces the cost per acre and 
usuallyreplaces one or two row cultivations. 
Adjustbroadcastrates for banding. A 12-to 14-inch 
band is suggested for top planting; a 7-inch band is 
suggestedfor most deep furrow or lister planted 
crops. 
Drilledor Solid Seeding 
Drill-planted or solid-seeded soybeans are more 
competitive with weeds after the first 3-4 weeks. 
Early season control is critical. Preplant or 
preemergencecombinationsare strongly suggested 
whereboth annual grasses and broadleaves are pre­
sent. 
Do not use these planting systems if perennials are 
a problem. Use the maximum herbicide rate for the 
soil type. 
ReducedTillageSystems 
Furrowand Top-plant 
Crop residue on the surface may distort the spray 
pattern or intercept some of the herbicide. 
Using the maximum rate for the soil type will par­
tially compensate; however, the amount used should 
not exceed labeled rates. Heavy residue should be 
worked into the soil before broadcasting soil-applied 
treatments. Devices to moveresidue from the row 
area will improve results for band application. 
Do not use preplant incorporated treatmentswith 
deep furrow or lister planting, as treated soil is moved 
from the row area. F-or these systems, limit band 
width of preemergence herbicides to the width of the 
furrow bottom. Check herbicide label for restrictions 
on furrow planted crops. 
AbreviationsUsed 
pt = pint 
qt = quart 
gal = gallon 
lb = pound 
lb/ A acid equiv. = pound per acre acid equivalent 
lb/gal = pound per gallon active in­
gredientor acid equivalent 
wp = wettablepowder 
df = dry flowable (spray) 
s = sprayule(spray) 
gran = granule 
and/+ = may be used as split applica­
tion (and) or as a tank-mix 
(+) 
Followthe Label 
F-ederalregulations make it unlawful for any 
person to use an herbicide in a manner incon­
sistent with its labeling. This includes the 
kind of crop and weed; rate, carrier, and other 
applicationdirections; storage, disposal, and 
protective clothing; or other precautions 
stated. 
SOYBEANHERBICIDES 
TREFLAN(TRIFLURALIN) 
1-2pt Trsf/an-4/b/gal 
Excellent control of most annual grasses and fair control of small-seeded annual broadleaves uch as pigweedand lambsquarters. Does not control 
mustard, nightshade,smartweed, or large-seededannualbroadleaves. Consistentperformance. Very good crop tolerance. Low rate is for light, low 
organic matter soil; the high rate is for heavy, clay soil. Rate of 1 ½ pt/ A has been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer. 
Minimumcarrier is 5 gpa for ground or air. Carryover may damage oats or sorghum planted the following year. 
Immediate 
porate into the top 2-3 inches of soil using a tandem disk with small blades set to cut 4-6 inches deep operated at 4-6 mph, a field cultivator equipped with 
three or four rows of sweeps spaced no more than 7 inches apart, or other suitable equipment. A second incorporation improvesuniformity, especially 
under wet, lumpy, or trashy conditions. F-ollow ith a harrow or leveling device. A tandem disk followed by a field cultivator provides good incorporation 
under a variety of conditions. Improperincorporationreducescontro'J. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. incorporation preferred, but may be delayed up to 24 hours if soil surface is dry and wind is under 10 mph. lncor­
TOLBAN(PROFLURALIN) 
1-3pt Tolban-4/b/gal 
Excellentcontrol of most annual grasses and fair control of small-seeded annual broadleaves uch as pigweed and lambsquarters. Does not control 
mustard, nightshade, smartweed, or large-seededannualbroadleaves.Consistentperformance.Very good crop tolerance. Low rate is for light, low 
organic matter soil; the high rate is for heavy clay soil. Rate of 2 pt/A has been satisfactory in most SDSU tests on medium and heavier soils. May be ap­
plied in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground equipment. No label restrictions for crops planted the following year. Problemshave not been 
noted under normal conditions. 
Immediate 
mph. Incorporateinto the top 2-3 inches of soil using a tandem disk with small blades set to cut 4-6 inches deep operated at 4-6 mph, a field cultivator 
equipped with three or four rows of sweeps spaced no more than 7 inches apart, or other suitable equipment. A second incorporationimprovesuniformity, 
especially under wet, lumpy, or trashy conditions. F-ollow itha harrow or leveling device. A tandem disk followed by a field cultivator provides good incor­
poration under a variety of conditions. Improper incorporation reduces control. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. incorporation preferred but may be delayed up to 4 hours if soil surface is dry and wind velocity is less than 10 
2/SoybeanHerbicides 
PROWL(PENDIMETHALIN) 
1-3 pt Prowl-4lb/gal 
Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesand fair controlof small-seededannualbroadleavesuch as pigweedand lambsquarters. Doesnot control
mustard, nightshade, smartweed, or large-seededannualbroadleaves. Consistentperformanceas a preplantincorporatedtreatment.Verygoodcrop
toleranceif properlyincorporated; less toleranceif left on thesurface. Lowerratesarefor light, low organic mattersoil; the higherratesare for heavy, clay
soil. Rateof 2½ pt/A hasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for groundor 5 gpa for air. Nolabelrestrictionsfor crops
plantedthe following year. Problemshavenot beenobservedundernormalconditions. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. Immediateincorporationpreferred, but may bedelayedup to 7 days. Incorporatewith a small-bladed tandemdisk set to cut
2-4 inchesdeep, fieldcultivator, or other suitableequipment. A second incorporationimprovesuniformity, especiallyif no rain was receivedorunderlum­
py, trashyconditions. F-ollowwith a harrowor levelingdevice. Improperincorporationreducescontrol. 
BASALIN (FLUCHLORALIN) 
1-3pt Basalin-4lb/gal 
Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesand fair controlof small-seededannualbroadleavessuchas pigweedand lambsquarters. Doesnot control
mustard, nightshade, smartweed, or large-seededannualbroadleaves. Consistentperformance. Verygoodcrop tolerance. Lowrateis for light, low
organicmattersoil; the highrateis for heavy, clay soil. Rateof 2 pt/A hasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa forgroundap­
plication. No label restrictionsfor cropsplantedthe followingyear. Problemshavenot been observedundernormalconditions. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. Immediateincorporationpreferred, but maybedelayedup to 8 hours if soil surface is dry. Incorporate intothe top 1-2inches
of soil with a small-bladedtandemdisk setto cut 2-4 inchesdeep, a field cultivator, or othersuitableequipment. A second incorporationimprovesunifor­
mity, especiallyunderwet, lumpy, or trashy conditions. A tandem disk followedby a fieldcultivatorgivesgoodincorporationundera range of conditions.
F-ollowwith a harrowor levelingdevice. Improperincorporationreducescontrol. 
VERNAMVfR~LATE) 
2113-3½pt Vernam-7lb/gal 
Goodcontrolof several annualgrassesand somesmall-seededannualbroadleavessuch as pigweedor lambsquarters. Doesnot control mustard,
nightshade, or large-seeded annualbroadleaves.Somesuppressionof velvetleaf. Goodcroptolerance; cropoutgrowsinitial emergencedelayand leaf
malformation. Lowrateis for light, low organic mattersoil.Rateof 3 pt/A hasbeenusedin mostSDSUtests. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimum
carrieris 1 0 gpa. Nocarryover 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED.Mustbeincorporatedimmediately. Incorporateintotop 2-3 inchesof soilwith a small-bladed tandemdisk setto cut 4-6 in­
chesdeepfollowedby a harrowor levelingdevice. A secondincorporationinsuresuniformity. Improperincorporationreducescontrol. 
TREFLANorTOLBANorPROWLorBASALINand/+ SENCORorLEXONE 
1-2pt Treflan-4lb/galand/+ ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4lb/gal or ½-1 lb SencororLexone-50%wpor 113-213lb Sencor-75%s or Lexone-75%df 
1-2pt Tolban-4lb/gal nd/+ ½-1 pt SencororLexone-4lb/galor ½-1 lb Sencor or Lexone-50% wpor 1/3- 2/3 lb Sencor-75% s or Lexone-75%df 
1½-2½ pt Prowl-4lb/gal and I+ ½-1 pt Sencoror Lexone-4lb /gal or ½-1 lb Sencor orLexone-50%wpor 113-213lb Sencor-75% s or Lexone-75% df 
1-2pt Basalin-4lb/gal andI+ ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4lb/gal or ½-1 lb Sencoror Lexone-50% wpor 113-213lb Sencor-75%s or Lexone-75%df 
Excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesand small-seededannualbroadleaves. F-airto goodcontrolof somelarge-seededannualbroadleaves.
Metribuzingivesbestannualbroadleavedcontrolof soil-appliedtreatments.F-air crop tolerance. Riskof injury frommetribuzinon variable, sandy,high
pH, low organicmattersoilsoron clay knolls. Do not useonsoil that is sandy,hasa pH over7.4, or less than 1% organicmatter. Cold, wet soil conditions
thatslowcropemergenceincreaserisk of injury. Combinedeffectsof metribuzin withatrazinecarryovercanproduceseriouscropinjury. Uselowerrates
for light, lowerorganicmattersoils. Higherratesarefor heavy, clay, low pH soils. 
Metribuzinat ¼ lb/ A activeusuallygivessatisfactorycontrolof light infestationsof mostsmall-seededbroadleavesand reducesrisk of crop injury,
especiallyfor inexperienced growers.Usemaximumratefor soil type for bestcontrolof weeds likesunflowersor velvetleaf. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor
tank-mix with groundequipment.Treflan+ Sencormaybe applied in liquid fertilizercarrier. Referto sectionfor Treflan, Tolban, Prowl, or Basalinfor
limitationsand precautions. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Treflan or Tolban or Prowl or Basalin alone. Bestperformanceif rainfall verylimited, but may Tank-mix. Incorporate 
giveslightlylesscontrolof large-seeded annualbroadleavesandhaveslightlylesscroptolerancethansplitoverlayapplication. Maximummetribuzinrateis 3/8 lb/A activefor most soils. Ratesof¾ (trifluralin)or1 (profluralin)--or1¼ (perrdimethalin)or 1 (iluchloralin)+ 3/8 (metribuzin)lb/A activehave
beensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Moreconvenienthan split overlayapplicationand goodchoicefor small-seededbroadleaves. 
SPLITPREPLANTINCORPORATED IncorporateANDPREEMERGENCE. Treflanor Tolban or Prowl or Basalin as for eachproductalone.ApplySencoror Lex­
onepreemergence. Maximummetribuzinrateis ½ lb/A active for most heaviersoils.Musthave½ to ¾ inchof rainwithinoneweekafterapplicationtoactivateSencoror Lexone.Slightlybettercroptoleranceandgivesslightlybettercontrolof large-seeded broadleavesthanpreplantincorporatedtank-mix. 
SPLITTANK-MIXPREPLANT ANDPREEMERGENCE. forTreflan+ SencorandSencoronly. IncorporateusualrateINCORPORATED ''Splitshot'' application
of Treflan + Sencortank-mixbeforeplantingandapply1 /8-3/8 lb/ A active metribuzinpreemergence.Allowsfor bettercroptolerancewhenhigherSen­
cor ratesare neededfor bettercontrolof weeds suchas velvetleaf. Limiteddataavailablebut is promisin.g for special situations.F-ollowsoil precautions 
carefully. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Prowl+ Sencoror Lexone only. Ratesas for preplanttank-mixTank-mix . Muchlessconsistentgrasscontrolthanotherapplication
methodsexceptwith idealrainfall.Lesscroptolerance. 
TREFLANorTOLBANorPROWLandLOROX 
1-2pt Treflan-4lb/gal and ½-2 lb Lorox-50% wp
1-3pt Tolban-4lblgalnd1-3lb Lorox-50% wp
1-2½ pt Prowl-4lb/gal and/+ 1-2½ lb Lorox-50%wp 
SPLITPREPLANTINCORPORATED Incorporateusual rate of Treflan, TolbanANDPREEMERGENCE. , or Prowl before plantingand apply Lorox 
preemergence.Excellentcontrolofannualgrassesandverygoodcontrolof several small-seededannualbroadleaves. F-aircontrolof certainlarge-seeded
broadleaves. Rateof 2 lb/A Loroxhasbeenusedin most SDSUtests. Lowratesfor lighter, loworganicmattersoil. Slightlylessrisk of injury thanwith
metribuzincombinations. Plantseed1¾ inchesdeep. Donotuse on sands. Do not incorporateLorox. Combinedeffectsof Loroxwithatrazinecarryover
cancauseseriouscropinjury. F-ollowapplicationdirectionsandprecautionsas for Treflan, Tolban,Prowl,or Loroxusedalone. 
PREEMERGENCE.Tank-mix. Prowl+ Loroxonly. Muchlessconsistentgrasscontrolthanwith split application. Lesscroptolerance. Groundequipment
only. Seesectionfor Prowlalone. 
SoybeanHerbicides/3 
TREFLANand/+ MODOWN(TRIFLURALINand/+ BIFENOX) 
1-2pt Treflan-4lb/gal and/+ 3-4 pt Modown-4lb/gal or 2-2½ lb Modown-80% wp 
Excellentcontrol of annual grasses and very good controlof certain small-seeded annualbroadleavesuchas pigweed and lambsquarters. F-air control of 
certainlarge-seededannualbroadleaves. F-air crop tolerance. Weed control and crop tolerance affectedlessby variations in soil type than linuron or 
metribuzin; however, leaf burn and stunting canbe serious if raindrops splashbifenox onto the emerging crop.Yieldsare usually not affected. Usehigher 
ratefor dense weed infestations onheavy soil. Ratesof¾ (trifluralin)and/+ 1.6 (bifenox) lb/A activehave been used in most SDSUtests. Noteprecau­
tions in Treflan section. 
SPLIT PREPLANT INCORPORATED . Incorporate l rate of Treflan beforeplantingand apply Modownpreemergence. Preferred ANDPREEMERGENCE norma 
applicationmethod. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. . Incorporatemoreshallowlythanfor Treflan alone. Donot use a tandem disk. Herbicidemustbe incorporated intoTank-mix 
the top 2 inches of soil. This may be too shallow for the best results with Treflan exceptunderideal seedbed conditions. Deeperincorporationreduces 
Modowneffectiveness. 
TREFLANor PROWL or PENDIMETHALIN and/+ AM IBEN (TRIFLURALIN and/+ CHLORAMBEN) 
1 ½-2 pt Tref/an-4lb/gal and/+ 3-4 qt Amiben-2lb/gal 
1½-2½ pt Prowl-4lblgal and/+ 4 qt Amiben-2lb/gal 
Excellentcontrolof several annualgrasses. Good to very good control of severalsmall-seededannualbroadleavesuchas Russian thistle, kochia, and 
lambsquarters. F-aircontrolof several large-seededannualbroadleaves. Verygood crop tolerance. Weed control andcrop tolerance affectedlessby soil 
variationthan for linuron or metribuzin. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Referto sections for Treflan or Prowl or Amiben. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Treflan alone. Broadleafcontrol less than for split application exceptTank-mix.Treflan+ Amibenonly. Incorporate 
with extremely limitedrainfall. Split application preferredfor most situations. 
SPLIT PREPLANT INCORPORATED Incorporatenormalrate of Treflan or Prowl before plantingand apply AmibenpreemergenceANDPREEMERGENCE. . 
Rainfallrequiredfor Amiben. Slightlybetterbroad leaf control than preplanttank-mixof Treflan + Amiben.Preferredapplicationmethod.Amibenmay be 
banded to reducecost. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Prowl + Amiben only. Muchless consistent grasscontrolthan with split application exceptunderideal rainfall situations.Tank-mix
Lesscrop tolerance. Minimumcarrieris 1 O gpa for ground equipment. 
LASSO(ALACHLOR) 
2-3½ qt lasso-4lblgalor 16-26 lb lasso-15%gran (broadcast) 
Verygood to excellentcontrol of several annual grassesand fair control of pigweed with high rates and favorableconditions. Usefulfor special weed prob­
lems such as nightshade or nutsedge. Consistenton annual grasseswhen rainfall or soil moisture requirementsaremet. Excellent croptolerance. Low 
ratesare for light, loworganic matter soil; the high rate is for heavy, claysoil. Ratesof 2½-3 qt/A have beensatisfactoryin most preemergenceSDSU 
tests. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 15 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for air. Granuleor spray formulations appear equally effective. 
Adjustgranulerate for banding. No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED. intotop 2 inches of soil with a field cultivator, shallow disk, multiweederIncorporate , or other suitableequipment 
during final seedbedpreparation. F-lextineharrowis not satisfactory. Will improve controlwhen rainfall is very limitedbut gives slightly less controlthan 
preemergenceapplicationwithadequaterainfall. Some rainfall improvesresults. Proper incorporation may be difficult with trashy, lumpy seedbed. Deeper 
incorporationreduces annual grasscontrol. Use 1 pt/A more Lasso thanfor preemergence. Rateof 3½ qt/A Lasso has been used in most tests. F-urrow 
planterswill movetreatedsoil from row area. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Use a harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emergebefore rainfall is received. Requires½ to ¾ inch rainfallwithin one week after application 
Travelthe same directionas the rows if banded. 
DUAL(METOLACHLOR) 
2-3 pt Dual-Bib/gal 
Very good to excellent controlof several annualgrasses and fair control of pigweed with high rates and favorable conditions.Usefulfor special weedprob­
lemssuch as nightshadeor nutsedge. Consistenton annual grasses whenrainfallor soil moisture requirementsarn met. Excellentcrop tolerance. Low 
ratesare for light, low organic matter soil; the high rate is for heavy clay soil. Ratesof 2½-3 pt/A have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests.May be ap­
plied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for ground and 2 gpa for air. No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Incorporateinto top 2 inches of soil with a field cultivator,shallowdisk, or other suitableequipmentduringfinalINCORPORATED. 
seedbedpreparationandwithin 14 days before planting. Will improve resultswhenrainfall is very limited but gives slightlyless control than preemergence 
applicationwith adequate rainfall.Properincorporationmaybe difficult with trashy, lumpyseedbed.Deeperincorporationreducesannualgrass control. 
Use maximum ratefor soil type. 
Requires½-¾ inch rainfall withinone week after application 
Travelsamedirection as the rows if banded. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Usea harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emerge beforerainfallis received. 
AMIBEN(CHLORAMBEN) 
1-11/z gal Amlben-2lb/gal or 20-30 lb Amlben-10% gran (broadcast) 
Good control of several annualgrassesand good to very good controlof some small-seededannualbroad leaves such as pigweed, lambsquarters, orsmart­
weed. VerygoodRussian thistle controlin some tests. Variablecontrolof velvetleaf. Does not control sunflower.Someerraticresults.Rainfall critical. 
Goodcrop tolerance. Some stunting notedwith heavy rainfallat emergence. Sprayor granule formsappear equally effective. Granulesare applied to soil 
surfacebehind the press wheel. Lowrates for light, low organic matter soil. Rate of 1 ½ gal/ A used in most SDSUtests. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer 
carrier. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for ground and 3-5 gpa for air. 
Weedcontrolless than for preemergence applicationexceptunder extremely dry conditions.Incorporatebefore 
plantinginto the top 2 inches of soil with shallow disk or other suitable equipment. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED. 
Preferred . Musthave½ to 1 inch of rainfall within one week after application 
receivedwithin 3 to 5 days. 
POST-EMERGENCE. are in crackingto second trifoliatestage. Apply5-6 qt/ A. Dependentuponrainfall. Results improvedif 
PREEMERGENCE. applicationmethod . Use rotary or harrow if rainfall is not 
May be applied when soybeans 
emergedweedsare controlled with harrowor rotary hoe. Limitedtests. Water carrier only. 
4/SoybeanHerbicides 
LASSOor DUAL and/+ SENCORor LEXONE (ALACHLORor METOLACHLORand/+ METRIBUZIN) 
2-3 qt lasso-4lb/gal + ½-1 pt Ssncoror lsxons-4lb/gal or ½-1 lb Ssncor or lsxons-50% wp or 113-113lb Ssncor-75% s or lsxons-75% df 
1 ½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal+ ½-1pt Ssncor or lsxons-4lb/gal or ½-1 lb Ssncoror lsxons-50% wp or 113-113lb Ssncor-75%s or lsxons-75% df 
Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and small-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair to very good control of some large-seededannual 
broadleaves. Metribuzingives best annual broadleafcontrol of soil applied treatments. Fair crop tolerance. Risk of injury from metribuzinon variable, san­
dy, high pH, low organic matter soils or on clay knolls. Do not use on soil that is sandy, has a pH over 7. 4, or has less than 1 % organicmatter. Cold, wet 
soil conditions that slow emergence increase risk of injury. Combinedeffects of metribuzin with atrazine carryover can produce serious crop injury. 
Uselower rates for light, lower organic matter soils. Higher rates are for heavy, clay, low pH soils. Metribuzinat¼ lb/A active usually gives satisfactory 
control of light infestations of many small-seededbroadleavesand reduces risk of injury, especially for inexperienced growers. Usemaximumrate for soil 
type for best control of weeds like sunflower or velvetleaf. May be applied in liquid fertilizer carrier. Maximumcarrieris 15 gpa for Lasso or 1 O gpa for Dual 
with ground equipment and 5 gpa for Lasso or 2 gpa for Dual with aerial equipment. 
INCORPORATED. . Dual combinations 
but gives slightly less control than preemergence applicationwith adequate rainfall. There is slightly less tolerance to metribuzin applied in this manner. 
Maximummetribuzin rate for most soils is 3/8 lb/A active. Rates of 2 (metolachlor)+ 3/8 (metribuzin) lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU 
tests. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Tank-mix only. Incorporateas for Dual alone. Will improve results when rainfall is very limited, 
PREEMERGENCE. . Musthave½-¾ inchrainfall within one week givesslightly better control of broadleaves Tank-mix . Metribuzin applied preemegence 
and has slightly better crop tolerance than preplant incorporated.Maximummetribuzin rate is ½ lb/A active for most heavy soils. Rates of 2 (alachlor or 
metolachlor)+ 3/8-1/2 (metribuzin) lb/ A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. More convenient han split application. 
SPLITPREPLANTINCORPORATED Dual+ Sencor or Lexone only. Incorporate Dual before planting and apply Sencor or Lexone ANDPREEMERGENCE. 
preemergence. Referto preplant or preemergence sections above. 
LASSOorDUAL+ LOROX(ALACHLOR + LINURON)orMETOLACHLOR 
1½-3 qt lasso-4lb/gal + 1-3 lb Lorox-50% wp 
1¼-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1-3lb lorox-50% wp 
Tank-mix. Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Very good control of several small-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair control of some 
large-seededannual broadleaves. Good crop tolerance. More risk on light soil. Low rates are for light, low organic matter soils. Higher Lorox rates improve 
controlof some large-seeded broadleaves,but increase risk of injury. Slightly less risk of injury than with metribuzin combinations. Rates of 2 (alachlor or 
metolachlor)+ 1 (linuron) lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Do not use on sands. Combined effects of Lorox with atrazine carryover 
canproduce serious crop injury. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Plant seed at least 1 ¾ inch deep. Apply by ground or air as for Lasso or Dual alone. 
PREEMERGENCE.As for Lasso or Dual alone. Do not incorporate. 
orMETOLACHLORLASSOor DUAL + AMI BEN (ALACHLOR + CHLORAMBEN) 
2 qt lasso-4/b/ga/ + 4 qt Amibsn-2lb/gal 
11/z-21/z pt Dual-Bib/gal + 4-6 qt AmibBn-2lb/gal 
Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Very good control of several· small-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair control of some large-seeded 
annualbroadleaves.Verygood crop tolerance. Weed control and crop tolerance affectedless by soil variation than with linuron or metribuzin combinations. 
Low rates are for light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 2 (alachlor or metolachlor)+ 2 (chloramben) lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU 
tests. High Amiben rate improves control of some large-seeded broadleaves. Applyby ground or air as for Lasso or Dualalone. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Tank-mix.Dual+ Amibenonly. Incorporate .INCORPORATED. as for Dual or Amiben alone 
Tank-mixPREEMERGENCE. . Preferredapplication method for most situations. 
SPLITPREPLANTINCORPORATED Dualand Amiben only. Incorporate Dual shallowly as for Dualalone and apply AmibenAND PREEMERGENCE. 
preemergence. Amiben may be banded to reduce cost. 
LASSO+ MODOWN(ALACHLOR+ BIFENOX) 
2-3 qt lasso-4/b/gal + 1½-2½ lb Modown-B0% wp or 21/z-4pt Modown-4lb/gal 
Tank-mix.Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and good control of some small-seeded annual broadleaves. Very good on pigweed. Fair 
controlof some large-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair crop tolerance. Weed control and crop tolerance affected less by variation in soil type than with 
linuron or metribuzin combinations;however, leaf burn and stunting can be serious if raindrops splash bifenox onto the emerging crop. Yields are usually 
notaffected. Shallowincorporationreducesproblem. Low rates are for light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 2 (alachlor) + 1½ (bifenox) lb/ A active have 
been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa for ground application. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED.Incorporateinto top 1 inch of soil with rotary hoe, shallow field cultivator, or other suitable equipment. Do not use a 
disk. Must be shallow or weed control is reduced. Less crop injury. Furrow planting moves treated soil from row area. 
Must have ½-¾ inch of rain within one week after planting 
ting. Method will improve control and reduce risk of crop injury. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Use a rotary hoe or harrow if rain is not received within 7 days after plan­
BASAGRAN(BENTAZON) 
¾-1 qt Basagran-4/b/gal 
POST-EMERGENCE.Excellentcontrol of cocklebur and very good control of small sunflower and velvetleaf. Pigweed, nightshade, and kochia usually are 
notcontrolled. Weeds should be small for best results. Soybeans are usually in the unifoliate to 2-trifoliate leaf stage but are tolerant at all growth stages. 
Excellentcroptolerance. Some leaf margin burn may occur if plants are under stress. Best results under good growing conditions; less effective under low 
humidity or dry conditions. 
Thelow rate is for cocklebur under 6 inches, velvetleaf under 2 inches, or sunflower or mustard under 4 inches. High rate is for larger weeds but before 
cocklebur is 10 inches, velvetleaf 5 inches, or sunflower or mustard 6-7 inches. Late season treatment of two applications of 3/◄ qt/A applied 10-14 days 
apart or a single application of 1½ qt/ A will give partial control of cocklebur up to 24 inches. 
Primarilycontact action. Good coverage important. Minimum carrier is 20 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air with minimum of 40 psi boom pressure. Do not 
use flood-jet nozzles. Very small amounts of 2,4-D or Banvel contamination in tank, hoses, boom, or container can cause severe damage. Do not cultivate 
for 3 to 5 days after application. See special weed problem section for perennial weed control. 
Petroleum-basenon-phytotoxicoil concentrate is suggested for some situations. Oil is suggested for velvetleaf, ragweed, and lambsquarters.Notrequired 
for cocklebur. Maximum oil rate is 1 qt/A for ground and 1 pt/A for air. Crop leaf burn is usually not increased except with very high temperatureor high 
humidity. 
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OTHERSOYBEANHERBICIDES 
VERNAM+ TREFLANor TOLBAN or BASALIN orAMIBEN 
1'/4-3 pt Vernam-7lb/gal+ 1-1½ pt Treflan-4lb/gal 
1314-3pt Vernam-7lb/gal + ¾-1½ pt Tolban-4lblgal 
1¾-21/apt Vernam-7lb/gal + 1¼-1pt Basalin-4lb/gal 
2½ pt Vernam-7lb/gal + 3 qt Amiben -2lblgal 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED.Tank-mix.Incorporateas for Vernam alone. Bothherbicidesin the combinations are primarily for annual grasscontrol except 
for Vernam+ Amiben. Deep incorporation of Amiben reducescontrol of small-seeded annualbroadleavesexceptunder very dry conditions. F-airto good 
velvetleafcontrolwith Vernam+ Amiben. Treatmentsappearto have limited potentialcomparedto other alternativesavailable. Referto sections for each 
herbicidealone. 
VERNAMandAMIBENorLOROX 
1'/4-3 pt Vernam-7lb/galnd4-6 qt Amiben-2lblgal 
1¾-3 pt Vernam-7/b/galnd1-2½ lb Lorox-50%wp 
ANDPREEMERGENCE. rate of Vernam as for Vernam alone 
preemergence. Goodto very good control of several small-seeded annualbroadleaves. Less consistent grasscontrol.Vernamgives somewhat bettervelvet 
leaf control than other preplantreatments. Amibenor Lorox furtherimprovesbroadleafcontrol. Appearsto be limited to situations wherevelvetleafis part 
of a serious broadleafproblemand soil factorsexclude the use of metribuzin. Refer to section for each herbicide. 
SPLIT PREPLANT INCORPORATED Incorporatethe recommended . Apply Amiben or Lorox 
TREFLANor TOLBAN orVERNAMand/+ FURLOE(TRIFLURALIN or VERNOLATE orPROFLURALIN and/+ CIPC) 
1-2pt Treflan-4lb /gal and I+ 2-3 qt Furloe-4lb /gal 
1-3 pt Tolban-4lblgal nd/+ 2-3 qt Furloe-4lb/gal 
2113-3 pt Vernam-7lb/galnd/+ 2-3 qt Furloe-4lb/gal 
F-urloegivesvery good to excellent controlof smartweed and wild buckwheat. Controlof large-seeded annualbroad leaves is not improved. Goodto ex­
cellent control of annual grasses.Verygood crop tolerance. Low rates are for light, loworganic matter soil. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa. Appears to have 
limited potential, exceptwheresmartweedis a major problem. Referto section for each herbicideused alone. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED.Tank-mix. Incorporateintothe top 1½ to 2 inches of soil as for Treflan, Tolban, or Vernam alone.Split application preferred,
as deep incorporationreducesF-urloeperformance. 
SPLIT PREPLANT INCORPORATEDANDPREEMERGENCE.IncorporateTreflan,Tolban, or Vernamas recommended for each herbicide usedalone. Apply
F-urloepreemergence. Preferredapplicationmethod. 
MODOWN(BIFENOX) 
2-2½ lb Modown-80%wp or 3-4 pt Modown-4lb/gal 
Mostuseful in shallow preplantor preemergence PREEMERGENCE. combinationsto improve control of certain broadleaves. Not suggested for use alone. 
LOROX(LINURON) 
1-5lb Lorox-50% wp 
PREEMERGENCE. combinations .Mostuseful in preemergence to improve broadleafcontrol.Not suggested for usealone 
SENCORor LEXONE (METR1euz1NJ 
½-1 lb Sencor or Lexone-50% or 1/z-1 pt SencororLexone-4lb/galor 1/3- 1/3 lb Sencor-75% s or Lexone-75% df 
Mostuseful in preplantor preemergence combinationsto improve broadleaf control. Not suggested for use alone. 
SURFLAN(ORYZALIN) 
1-2 lb Surllan-75% wp or 11/z-3 qt Surllan-4lb/gal 
Chemically 
mixed with Lorox,Sencor, Lexone, or Dynap. 
PREEMERGEN E. relatedto Treflan but does not require incorporation.Weedcontrolhas been less satisfactory than for Treflan. Maybe tank­
AMI BEN + LOROXorSENCORorLEXONE(CHLORAMBEN+ LINURONorMETRIBUZIN) 
3-41/z qt Amiben-2lb/gal + 1'3-3lb Lorox-50% wp 
3-41/z qt Amiben-2lb/gal+ 1/z-1 lb Sencor or Lexone-50% wp or ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4lblgal 
Tank-mix.Limited data 
Amiben,or sections for Lorox, Sencor, or Lexone combinations. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Moreeffectiveon annual broadleavesthan annual grasses. Adjustratesfor soil type. Referto section for 
FURLOE+ LASSO(CIPC+ ALACHLOR) 
2-3 qt Furloe-4lb/gal + 2-3 qt Lasso-4lb/gal 
Tank-mix givesvery good to excellent controlof smartweed 
annualgrasses.Less effective onother small-seeded annual broadleaves. Does not control large-seeded annual broadleaves. Preemergencecombinations 
better than preplantincorporatedF-urloecombinations. Usehigh rates for most soils. Very good crop tolerance. Minimumcarrieris 5 gpa water. Refer to 
Lasso section. 
PREEMERGENCE. . F-urloe andwild buckwheat. Lasso gives very good to excellent controlof 
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PREMERGE(DINOSEB) 
2-2½ gal Premerge-3lblgal 
Contactherbicide. rollow handling precautions as it is highly toxic. Minimum carrier is 3 gpa for air and 30 gpa for ground. 
Rates are 2-2½ gal/A Premerge. Erratic annual weed control. Short residual PREEMERGENCE. . Not for light soil. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE.Ratesare 2-3 qt/ A Premerge. Apply when soybeansare in cotyledon stage but before first true leaves open. Timing is critical. 
Usually better control than preemergence. Emerged weeds only. Use low rate when temperature is over 75°r. Considerablerisk of leaf burn. 
LATE POST-EMERGENCE. Ratesare 1-2 pt/ A Premerge. Low rate for small weeds. Salvage treatment for cocklebur. Apply from first true leaves until 
bloom stage. Temporaryleaf burn. Cropunder stress may be permanently damaged. Use at grower's risk. Minimum carrier is 3 gpa. 
PREMERGE+ LASSO(DINOSEB+ ALACHLOR) 
PREEMERGENCE. . Rates are 4-6 qt/ A Premerge-3 lb/gal + 2-3 qt/ A Lasso-4Ib/gal. Refer to Premerge .Tank-mix section 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. gal + 1 ½-3 qt/ A Lasso-4 lb/ gal. Tank-mix. Apply when soybeansare at cotyledon stageRates are 2-3 qt/ A Premerge-3Ib/ 
but before first leaves are open. Refer to Premerge section. 
PREMERGE+ AMI BEN (DINOSEB+ CHLORAMBEN) 
PREEMERGENCE.Rates are 4-6 qt/A Premerge-3 lb/gal + 3-4 qt/A Amiben-2 lb/gal. Tank-mix. Referto Premerge section. 
Rates are 2-3 qt/A Premerge-3 lb/gal+ 3 qt/A Amiben-2 lb/gal. Tank-mix EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. . Refer to Premerge section. 
DYNAP(NAPTALAM+ DINOSEB) 
2-6 qt Dynap-2+ 1lb/gal 
Commercialpremix. Contains2 lb naptalam and 1 lb dinoseb per gallon. Poor to fair annual weed control. Usually used in combination with other her­
bicides. 
Apply 6 qt/ A Dynap up to cracking stage PREEMERGENCE. . Some risk of crop injury with heavy rainfall. 
Apply 2-4 qt/ A Dynap in 8-1 0 gallon of water after soybeans 
carrier if temperatures are under 80°r. Primarily for cocklebur. rair sunflower and mustard control. High rate is for weeds up to 6 inches tall. Considerable 
risk of crop leaf burn and stunting. Risk is greater at temperature over 90°r. Do not apply when plants are wet. Use minimum of 40 psi pressure. 
POST-EMERGENCE. have second trifoliate leaf but before they are 20 inches tall. Use 20 gpa 
DYNAP+ LASSOorDUALorSURFLAN 
4½-6 qt Dynap + 2 qt Lasso-4lb/gal 
41/z-6 qt Oynap + 11/z-21/z pt Dual-Bib/gal 
41/z-6 qt Oynap + 11,-11/:, lb Surflan-75% wp or 1/z-1¼ qt Surflan-4/b /gal 
PREMERGENCE. . Dynap contains 2 lb naptalam + 1 lb dinoseb per gallon. Apply before soybeans reach cracking stage erratic.Tank-mix . Somewhat 
Slight improvement in short term broadleaved control. Will improve control of cocklebur emerging at time of application. Refer to section for each herbicide. 
2,4-DB 
0. 8-1. O pt Butoxone-1. 25Ib /gal 
POST-EMERGENCE.Primarilya rescue operation for cocklebur. Testresults have been variable but usually show fair to good control. Apply from 7 to 1 0 
days before soybeans bloom up to mid-bloom. Use 0.8 pt/A for the early treatment and 1 pt/A for the late treatment stage. Some 2,4-D-type leaf distortion 
frequently is noted. This is usually temporary and causes minimal lasting effects. May be applied by ground (good coverage)or in a minimum of 5 gpa 
waterby air. 
BLAZER(ACIFLUORFEN) 
11/z-2 pt Blazer-2/b/ga/ 
POST-EMERGENCE. Good control of black nightshade .Primarily for certain annual broadleaves. , pigweed, and buffalo bur. Primarily a contact herbicide 
Good coverage is important. Rates of 1 ½-2 pt/ A are suggested for most situations. Croptolerance is marginal. Leaf burn has been noted, especially with 
high temperatures and high humidity. Do not mix with fertilizer or other herbicides or use surfactants. Minimum carrier is 20 gpa for ground equipment. 
Useappears limited primarily to situations where nightshadeor buffalo bur is serious. 
ALANAP-L+ 2,4-DB 
2-3 qt Alanap-L-2/b/gal + 1 /5-114 pt Butyrac 200 or Butoxone 
Applywhen soybeans 
weeds under 12 inches tall. Minimumcarrier is 1 0 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for air. Not adequately tested. 
POST-EMERGENCE. are 18-20 inches tall (before mid-bloom).Primarily for cocklebur, sunflower, or wild mustard. Low rate for 
PARAQUAT(PARAQUAT) 
1/z-2 pt Paraquat-2/b/gal 
HARVESTAID.Apply½-1 pt/A Paraquat-2 lb/gal when at least 65% of the seed pods have reached a mature color or when seed moisture is under 30%. 
The purpose is to dry weeds to facilitate harvest. Paraquatis the only desiccant labeled for use on soybeans that are to be used for other than seed for 
planting. Less effective on large kochia or Russian thistle than on other actively growing weeds. Contact reatment. Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa for ground 
or 5 gpa for air. Add 1 pt X-77 spreader per 100 gallons of solution. Do not graze treated soybeans fields for 15 days after spraying, and removelivestock 
at least 30 days before slaughter. rollow handling precautions,as Paraquat is highly toxic. RestrictedUse pesticide. 
NO-TILLOR REDUCED TILLAGESYSTEMS.Paraquat is a non-selective, non-residual, contact herbicide which can be used to control emerged weeds at 
planting. It is used in combination with preemergence herbicides for residual control. Rates of 1-1 ½ pt/ A Paraquat are adequate for small weeds; the high 
rate is for larger weeds or dense stands. Add 1 pt X-77 spreader per 100 gallons of solution. Minimum carrier is 20-40 gpa. Thorough coverageis very im­
portant.Refer to harvest aid section for precautions. Severalcombinationslabeledfor use with Paraquat are listed below. 
Amountof product per acre, tank-mix: 
(Liquid formulations are listed; however, an equivalent amountof other formulations may be used. Add X-77 at the rate of 1 pt/100 gal of solution.) 
1-2 pt Paraquat + 2-2½ qt Lasso-41b/gal+ ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4Ib/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat + 1 ½-2½ pt Dual-8Ib/gal + ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4Ib/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat + 2-3 qt Lasso-4Ib/gal + 1-3 lb Lorox-50% wp 
1-2 pt Paraquat + 1 ½-2½ pt Dual-8Ib/gal + 1-3 lb Lorox-50% wp 
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ROUNDUP(GLYPHOSATE) 
Roundup-3lb/gal is a non-selective, translocated, foliage appliedherbicideused in no-till or reduced tillagesystems, as a spot treatmentfor perennials, or 
in specialized applicationequipment. Thereis no soil residual. All emerged vegetationcoming in contact with the herbicide will be damaged or killed. 
NO TILL OR REDUCED TILLAGESYSTEMS.Roundupmay replace one tillage to control emergedweeds. It is used in combination with preemerenceher­
bicidesto provide residualweed control. Uselower rate for annual weedsunder 6 inches tall and high rate for taller annuals. Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa 
water.Severalcombinationtreatmentsare listed below. 
Amountof product per acre, tank-mix. 
(Liquidformulationsare listed; however, an equivalentamountof other formulations may be used.) 
1-1 ½ qt Roundup + 2-3 qt Lasso-4Ib/gal + 1-3 lb Lorox-50%wp 
1-1½ qt Roundup+ 1½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1-3 lb Lorox-50% wp 
1-1½ qt Roundup + 2-3 qt Lasso-4Ib/gal + ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4Ib/gal 
1-1½ qt Roundup+ 1 ½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal + ½-1 pt Sencor or Lexone-4Ib/gal 
SPOTTREATMENT.Roundupmay be used at 2-4 qt/ A to control smallpatchesof perennial weedssuch as quackgrass or Canada thistle. It is usually ap­
pliedwith hand-held equipment.Useextremecautionto prevent drift. Crop contactedby spray or drift will be damaged or killed. Referto label for mixing 
directionsand precautions. 
EQUIPMENT.SPECIALAPPLICATION Roundupused in special equipmentgivesvery good control of volunteer corn or wild cane. Results with wild 
sunflowerhave been fair. Control of milkweed andhemp dogbane hasbeen more erratic. A height differentialis required so the taller weeds are treated 
overthe top of the soybeans. Uniformweedemergenceand sufficient heightdifferentialimprovesresults. Equipmentis usually operatedat 3-5 mph. Do 
not add 2,4-D or other herbicides.Consultlabeldirectionsfor the equipment being used. 
"RecirculatingSprayers(RCS)"directthe spray across the top of the soybeans. Box types operatebetweenthe rows and broadcast ypesoperatein­
dependentof row spacing.Spraynot intercepted by the weedsis collected in a recovery chamberand goes backthrough the system. The RCS has been 
more effective thanthe rope wick for hemp dogbaneor milkweed. Theconcentrationof Roundup variesfrom 2 to 6 quarts per gallon of water. One gallon of 
Roundupwill usually treat 15 to 20 acres. Equipmentmustbe operated in a manner that minimizesdropletdrift and "splash" effects. 
"Roller"applicatorswipethe herbicide ontothe taller weeds. The carpetcovered roller is continually wettedwith solution and rotatesas it moves through
the field. Some are equippedwith electronic sensorsthat maintain properrollerwetness.Roller applicators avoiddrift and splash problems.The Roundup 
to water ratio is 1 to 19 for corn and wild cane and 1 to 9 for broadleaved weeds.Onegallon of Roundupusually treats 25 to 60 acres. 
"Rope Wick" applicatorsutilizesegmentsof soft, braidednylon rope which serve as wicks. Therope ends are affixed througha hole into a 3- or 4-inch 
plasticpipe.The ropes remain wet by diffusion as they wipe the taller weeds. Variationsof the wick applicator feature longer, diagonalropeswhich are 
wetted from a supply tank. Wick applicatorsareinexpensive,efficient,and simple to operate. Driftand splash problemsare essentially eliminated.Equip­
mentmust be operatedto avoid "drips" fromthe ropes. The solution in the pipe or tank is mixed at a ratio of 1 gallon Roundup to 2 gallons of water. One 
gallon of Roundupwill usually treat 50 to 100 acres. 
SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMSIN SOYBEANS 
Herbicideslistedbeloware considered the best choice for the weed problem.Othertreatmentsgenerallygive less control. Suggestionsare based on SDSU research 
data and informationfrom other states.Resultswill vary according to local conditions. 
ANNUALGRASSES(foxtail,barnyardgrass,andbur) 
Treflanor Tolban or Preplantincorporated.Equal performance at adjustedrates. Excellent controlof several foxtailspecies.Consistentperformance. Goodlate 
Prowlor Basalln seasoncontrol.F-air to good on sandbur at higher rates. Referto section for each herbicide. 
Lassoor Preemergenceor shallow preplantincorporated. Verygood to excellentcontrol of several foxtail species.Preemergenceapplicationwith 
Dual adequaterainfallprovides best controlavailable.Late season yellowor bristly foxtail may escape.Inconsistenton sandbur. Maybe tank­
mixed with otherherbicideswithoutsignificantlyreducinggrass control. Referto section for Lasso or Dual. 
SMALLSEEDEDANNUALBROADLEAVES kochia,smartweed)(pigweed,lambsquarters, 
Sencoror Preemergenceor preplant incorporated. Excellentcontrol.Very good on mustard. Use with other herbicides. Ratesas low as ½ lb/ A active 
Lexone metribuzinused with other herbicides frequentlygive adequatecontrolof light infestations.Usehigher rates for best control.Less crop 
tolerancethanother treatments onvariable,high pH, or light soils. Refer to sections for Sencor or Lexone combinations. 
Lorox Preemergence.Usewith other herbicides.Verygood control. Slightlyless risk of crop injury thanfor metribuzin on variable, highpH, or 
light soils. Refer to sectionsfor Lorox combinations. 
Modown Preemergenceor very shallow preplant incorporated. Use with other herbicides. Excellenton pigweed.Goodcontrolof some other 
broadleaves.Croptoleranceaffectedless by soil factors; however,leaf burn and stunting can be serious. Harrowingpreemergence 
treatmentsreducesleaf burn and stunting. Referto sections for Modown combinations. 
Amiben Preemergencepreferred.Goodto very good control. F-aironmustard.Good crop toleranceon variable soils. Use maximumrate for combina­
tion treatmentsfor best control.Refer to Amiben section. 
VELVETLEAF,VENICEMALLOW 
Basagran Post-emergence. Verygood control. Use1 ½ pt/ A for weeds up to 2 inches and1 qt/ A for weeds up to 4 inches tall. Larger weedsonly par­
tiallycontrolled. Crop oil helpful.Weeds emerging laterwill escape. Bestchoice for light, variable, or high pH soils. Refer to Basagransec­
tion. 
Sencoror Preemergencetank-mixor overlay with other herbicidespreferred.Very good control.Use as tank-mix with otherherbicidesor as an over­
Lexone lay for preplant incorporatedtreatments.F-ollowprecautionsfor soil factors. Use½ lb/A active metribuzin if soil type allows. Rate of 3/8 
lb/ A active metribuzinappliedin combination with preplantincorporatedherbicidesgivesslightlyless control exceptunder extremely dry
conditions. Referto sections for Sencor or Lexonecombinations. 
Treflan+ Sencor Split preplant incorporatedtank-mixandpreemergence. "Split shot" application.Allowsfor better crop tolerance with high Sencor rates. 
& Sencor Best soil-applied treatmentfor velvetleaf.Referto Treflan and Sencor section. 
8/Special Weed Problems 
WILD SUNFLOWER 
Basagran Post-emergence.Good control. Use 1 ½ pt/A for weeds up to 4 inches and 1 qt/A for weeds up to 6 inches tall. Crop oil helpful. Weeds 
emerging later will escape. Best choice for variable or high pH soils. Refer to Basagran section. 
Sencoror Preemergence.Used as a tank-mix or overlay treatment. F-air to good control. Use maximum rate for soil type. Most effective soil-applied 
Lexone treatment. Note soil factor precautions in sections for Sencor or Lexone combinations. 
Lorox Preemergence. Fair control. Used in combination with other herbicides. Somewhat better crop tolerance than for metribuzin. Refer to sec­
tions for" Lorox combinations. 
COCKLEBUR 
Basagran Post-emergence. Excellent control. Use 1 ½ pt/A for weeds up to 6 inches and 1 pt/A for weeds up to 8 inches tall. Rescuetreatment for 
larger cocklebur. Refer to Basagran section. ~ 
BLACKNIGHTSHADE 
Lassoor Shallow preplant incorporated or preemergence. Good control. Use maximum rate for soil type. May be used with other herbicides without 
Dual reduced control if the Lasso or Dual rate is not reduced. Refer to section for Lasso or Dual. 
Blazer Post-emergence.Good to very good control. Apply when weeds are under 4 inches tall. Risk of leaf burn. Refer to Blazer section. 
WILD CANE 
Treflan Preplant incorporated. Good control. Use 2-2½ pt/A on most medium and heavy soils. Incorporate thoroughy. Cultivate crop. Refer to 
Treflan section. 
Tolban Preplant incorporated. Good control. Use 3 pt/A on medium and heavy soils with over 2% organic matter. Incorporate thoroughly. Cultivate 
crop. Refer to Tolban section. 
Basalin Preplant incorporated. good control. Use 3 pt/A on heavy soils. Incorporate thoroughly. Cultivate crop. Refer to Basalin section. 
Vernam Preplant incorporated. Fair to good control. Use 3 pt/A on most soils. Use with cultivation. Refer to Vernam section. 
Roundup Apply in recirculating sprayer, roller, or rope wick applicators. Refer to Roundup section. 
VOLUNTEERCORN 
Roundup Apply in recirculating sprayer, roller, or rope wick applicators. Refer to Roundup section. 
BUFFALOBUR 
Blazer Post-emergence.Good control. Apply when weeds are under 4 inches tall. Risk of leaf burn. Refer to Blazer section. 
YELLOWNUTSEDGE 
Lassoor Pre plant incorporated preferred. Thorough tillage prior to planting helpful. Good to very good control. Dual gives slightly better control. 
Dual Use maximum rate possible. Refer to shallow preplant incorporated section for Dual or Lasso. 
Vernam Preplant incorporated. Incorporate immediately. F-air to good control. Must use maximum rate for soil type. Refer to Vernam section. 
Basagran Post-emergence.Apply ¾-1 qt/A when weeds are 6-8 inches tall. Retreat in 7-10 days if necessary. Good control. Crop oil helpful. Useful 
for spot treatment or as a followup after other treatments. Refer to Basagran section. 
CANADATHISTLE 
Basagran Post-emergence . Retreat 7-10 days later if . F-air to good burn of topgrowth. Apply 1 qt/A when weeds are 8 inches tall to bud stage
necessary. Crop oil helpful. Refer to Basagran section. 
